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Introduction
This presentation includes details of:
¾The key parameters that can be monitored in plasma
processes.
¾Hiden’s EQP mass/energy analyser and it’s applications in
plasma process research.
¾Analysis of neutrals: Ionisation Threshold and electron
attachment techniques
¾Sampling of ions from plasma in different plasma sources
¾Time resolved measurements
¾Mass spectrometry for atmospheric plasmas

Process Characterisation
Plasma is used for a diverse and growing range of
applications:
Thin Films, Industrial Coatings, Plasma Spraying, Decorative
Coatings, Etching, Textiles.
Increased requirement for :
Process understanding
reduced semiconductor
device geometries
enhanced yields
improved reproducibility

Process Characterisation

Plasma Sources
There are many plasma source types that
have been developed to provide plasma
properties required by specific processes
including:
¾ECR
¾DC Magnetron
¾Pulsed Plasma
¾Laser Ablation
¾RF Driven
¾CCP/ICP
¾Helicon
¾Atmospheric Plasmas

Plasma Constituents

Macroscopic

Microscopic

¾Power Feeds
¾Gas Supply
¾Pressure
¾Electric/Magnetic Fields
¾Heating/Cooling
¾View Ports

¾ Neutrals
¾ Positive Ions
¾ Negative Ions
¾ Electrons
¾ Radicals

It adds up to being a very
complex system to predict
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Measurement and Control
Environment – macro measurements
chamber leaks, wall contamination
gas type, impurities, temperature, total/partial pressure, pumping
target material/substrate impurities
temperature, bias

Plasma Constituents –micro measurements
Positive ions
Negative ions
Ion energy
Ion and electron densities
Neutrals and neutral radicals
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Simulation of ion trajectories in the quadrupole applying
Mathieu’s equation (1868)

EQP Energy Analysis
ENERGY

The energy of +ve ions, -ve ions and neutral particles can be
analysed.
The ion energy distribution provides the relative abundance of
particle flux of a given mass over the scanned energy range
range.
Since axis is normally held constant and energy adjusted to
suit the energy of the ion, the ions always transit the energy
filter with kinetic energy equivalent to axis potential. In order to
transmit ions with the correct energy, the plates variable must
be set relative to the axis voltage.
The EQP has a constant ion energy transmission function
for a broad energy range.
How do we know?

Chromatic Aberration

The focal length of a simple lens varies as a function of ion energy

100 eV ions

25 eV ions

Chromatic correction

The combination of lenses within the EQP,
Lens 1 and extractor provide
correction for chromatic aberration*

Extractor

Lens 1

•E.A.G. Hamers et. al. Int. J. Mass Spec. and Ion Processes 173 pp 91-98 (1998)

Chromatically Corrected Ion Transmission
Over a Broad Energy Range

10 eV

50 eV

100 eV

Plasma Sampling Mass Spectrometer, PSM

Bessel box energy filter
Ions with less energy will be retarded and be
mirrored (B). Ions with excessive energy (C)
will not pass through the Bessel box exit
aperture.

Energy Analysis
The energy range of the EQP instrument is:
+/- 100ev or +/- 1000eV
Why +ve and –ve energy?
Surely the EQP does not measure –ve energy??
The EQP measures energy as a charge falling through a potential
(V) referenced to ground, we assume a single charge, and the ion
energy is displayed in Volts.
Where the charge is multiple or negative, the displayed value
should be multiplied by the appropriate value, -1 in the case of a
singly charged negative ion.
For Ar++ measured at mass 20(m/z), the energy scale should be
multiplied by 2 for example.

Matching the EQP to the process
Plasma environment and the sampling orifice:
Temperature- how hot ?
250C as standard – and up to 1500C with special materials and
water cooling.
Magnetic fields – how strong?
2 gauss for no detriment to signal.
> 10 gauss and magnetic shielding is required.
Pressure – how high?
Options for sampling plasma with maximum pressure of 0.5mbar,
2mbar, 20mbar, 100mbar, and 1000mbar are available.
Corrosive gases- how contaminating?
Specialist advice is available, including cleaning routines, and
recommended practice.
Chamber size – Where is the correct sample aperture position?

Which plasma particles does the EQP analyse?

¾Positive ions – mass and energy
¾Negative ions- mass and energy
¾Neutrals – stable gas species – residual gas analysis
¾Neutral radicals
¾Excited state neutral radicals
¾Fast Neutrals – mass and energy

How Does the EQP Analyser Operate?
PC Windows MASsoft Professional software :
Template driven user programmable files with pre defined modes for:
+ve ion analysis, -ve ion analysis, neutrals (+ve) and neutrals(-ve)

Analysis of Neutrals
¾Analysis of neutral species requires ionisation.
¾Ions are rejected from the EQP by applying a suitable potential to
the extractor electrodes.
¾A filament is energized to produce electrons, producing electron
impact ionisation – similar to that used in a residual gas analyser
(RGA).
¾The EQP sampling system provides the facility to analyse the
neutral , neutral radicals and fast neutrals.
¾The EQP can analyse electronegative neutral radicals, by
analysis of the negative ions formed by electron attachment.
The neutral species are key components playing a role in the
reaction kinetics of the plasma process.

Analysis of Plasma Neutrals by Ionisation Threshold
and Electron Attachment Techniques

Electropositive species
using IONISATION THRESHOLD TECHNIQUE

Electronegative species
using ELECTRON ATTACHMENT TECHNIQUE

EQP – Front end detail

Threshold Ionisation Mass Spectrometry
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Analysis of CF2 neutrals in a CF4 Plasma
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Schematic of the plasma reactor and triply differentially
pumped line-of-sight mass spectrometer

a) cross-sectional top view

b) cross-sectional front view

Singh et al. J. Vac. Sci. Tech. A 17, 2447 (1999)

Sample APMS scan at m/e = 69 (CF3+) in the
triple-differential pumping system

Singh et al. J. Vac. Sci. Tech. A 17, 2447 (1999)

Electro-negativity

Red=more electronegative Species readily form negative ions -Molecules as well

Electron Attachment Ionisation
Electron impact ionisation cross section

Positive ion formation

Electron attachment ionisation cross section

Negative ion formation

For electro-negative species electron attachment occurs at lower electron
energies compared to threshold ionisation and with a resonance.

Electron Attachment Ionisation for m/e=16

Examples are well documented for many species.

CF3 Neutrals Analysed by Electron Attachment
From a CF4 Plasma
For CF4 the dominant ions formed by electron attachment are F- and CF3-:
e + CF4 → CF4- (ground state) → F- + CF3

(A)

and CF3- + F

(B)

e + CF4 → CF4- (1st elect. excited state) → F- + CF3 (C)
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Monitoring plasma species

¾ Mass spectra of ions from the plasma, for
positive and negative species.
¾ Energy distribution function of ions (IEDF) from
the plasma, for positive and negative species.
The IEDF gives us information of the plasma
potential.

Mass spectra from a Ti magnetron DC plasma discharge with Ar/N2 gas

Mass spectra from a Ti magnetron DC plasma discharge with Ar/N2 gas

DC plasma discharge in a parallel plate

Ion Energy Distributions Measured in a DC Discharge
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Energy distributions of Ar+ from an argon discharge
for cathode voltages of 600, 650, 700 and 750V,
obtained at a pressure of 60 mTorr. The range of
ion energies for each cathode voltage corresponds
to the full electrode bias potential.
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argon plasma at a pressure of 60 mTorr and
cathode voltage of 700V.

Fit (red) for the energy distribution function of Ar+
(black) from an argon discharge of pressure 60
mTorr and a cathode volatge of 800V. The energy
has been normalised with respect to the cathode
voltage.

Inductive & Capacitive coupling plasma discharge of Ar
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Wang et al., J.Appl.Phys., Vol 87, No 5 (2000)

Discharge voltage and current waveforms of an
asymmetric bi-polar pulsed DC magnetron

Voltage waveform

Current Waveform

100kHz pulse frequency and 4.5 μs reverse time

J.W. Bradley et al. Plasma Sources Sci. and Technol. 11 (2), pp 165-174 (2002)

Ion Energy Distribution function (IEDF) in an
asymmetric bi-polar pulsed DC magnetron

Ar+ Energy spectra

Ti+ Energy spectra

¾Titanium magnetron target and Argon gas discharge
¾100kHz pulse frequency at 0.4, 2.0 and 4.5 μs reverse time
¾350kHz pulse frequency at 4.5 μs reverse time
J.W. Bradley et al. Plasma Sources Sci. and Technol. 11 (2), pp 165-174 (2002)

IEDF’s comparison of HIPIMS, DC, pulsed DC
magnetron discharges

Identical average power = 200 W
Pulsed DC frequency = 20 kHz
HIPIMS (High Impact Power Magnetron Sputtering) Discharge:
Peak power = 20 kW,
Peak current = 50 A
Pulse frequency = 100 Hz.
Reactive atmosphere: Ar + N2

Discharge voltage =-480 V
PAr = 2.5×10-3 mbar, PN2 = 2×10-4 mbar

Arutiun P. Ehiasarian et al., Plasma Processes and Polymers Vol. 4, Issue S1, pp 309-313 (2007)

Results in Ions content % in HIPIMS, DC,
pulsed DC magnetron discharges
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Ions were sampled with an energy-mass spectrometer PSM003 (Hiden Analytical Ltd)

Arutiun P. Ehiasarian et al., Plasma Processes and Polymers Vol. 4, Issue S1, pp 309-313 (2007)

Time Resolved Data
Acquisition From Pulsed Plasma

Programmable signal gating with foreground and background detection.
An inbuilt gating system for time resolved measurements and to monitor differences
between two time zones relative to a repeated event, enabling automated data acquisition
during beam on and beam off cycles in modulated molecular beam studies for example.
Automatic scan of the monitored time period across an event period .
Minimum gate width selectable is 100 nano seconds.

Time resolved measurements in a RF modulated in
a parallel plate discharge in Argon discharge
square wave period of 800μs with a duty cycle
of 50%: 400μs on and 400μs off
Time resolved measurements in a RF modulated
Ar plasma at 1.250 KHz at 50 % duty cycle
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Mass-spectrometer data on time - evolution of a HIPIMS
of Ti discharge in an inert gas (Ar) atmosphere

Time resolved measurements: The energy-resolved mass
spectrometer was synchronised with the TTL output from the
HIPIMS power supply, and was adjusted to measure for a 70 µs
window centred at the peak of the 150 µs pulse.
Arutiun P. Ehiasarian et al., Plasma Processes and Polymers Vol. 4, Issue S1, pp 309-313 (2007)

Atmospheric pressure discharges
Arc discharge this is a high power thermal discharge of very high temperature ~10,000 K. It can
be generated using various power supplies. It is commonly used in metallurgical processes.
For example it is used to melt rocks containing Al2O3 to produce aluminium.

Corona discharge this is a non-thermal discharge generated by the application of high voltage to
sharp electrode tips. It is commonly used in ozone generators and particle precipitators.

Dielectric barrier discharge (DBD): this is a non-thermal discharge generated by the application

of high voltages across small gaps wherein a non-conducting coating prevents the transition
of the plasma discharge into an arc. It is often mislabeled 'Corona' discharge in industry and
has similar application to corona discharges. It is also widely used in the web treatment of
fabrics. The application of the discharge to synthetic fabrics and plastics functionalizes the
surface and allows for paints, glues and similar materials to adhere.

Plasma needle this is a non-thermal discharge generated with RF power supply generally

13.56Mhz. Bio-compatible plasma applied directly on organic materials and living tissue,
biomedical surface treatment. Bacteria inactivation: Escherichia coli (E. coli) and Micrococcus
luteus (M. luteus ).

Plasma pressure plasma jet (APPJ) this is a non-thermal discharge generated with RF power
supply generally 13.56Mhz. The aplication is localised:
• Clean steel draw roll used to produce nylon.
• Remove Photoresist from silicon wafer.
• Etch polyimide, tungsten, tantalum, silicon and SiO2.
• Make Teflon wettable so that it can bond with other materials.
• Decontaminated surface exposed to chemical or biological warefare agents
or surfaces containing radioactive materials

DC micro-hollow cathode discharges as a source of UV radiation, source of ozone.
Under-water corona discharge for water treatment, marine species treatment (algae).

HPR60, Schematic of the Molecular Beam Mass
spectrometer (MBMS)

P1>P2>P3

P1=1-0.5 Torr, P2=3-0.3x10-4 Torr, P3=3-0.1x10-6 Torr

The skimmer cone of the mass spectrometer is aligned with the MBMS
entrance orifice and the second stage skimmer cone to form a molecular
beam which minimise the collisions of the sampled particles with each
other or with surfaces.

HPR60, MBMS sampling from an atmospheric
plasma discharge (plasma needle)
Experiment:
A novel plasma-assisted desorption/ionization (PADI) method that
can be coupled with atmospheric pressure sampling mass
spectrometry to yield mass spectral information under ambient
conditions of pressure and humidity from a range of surfaces without
the requirement for sample preparation or additives is reported.

Inner gas

Plasma
beam

RF
Sample
Outer
gas

Atmospheric
pressure inlet
of the mass
spectrometer

Typical positive and negative ion mode PADI-MBMS spectra obtained
for the rapid detection of active pharmaceutical ingredients

Lucy V. Ratcliffe et al. Anal. Chem. Vol. 79 (16), pp 6094-6101 (2007)

Automated Beam Modulation Control
incorporated in the HPR60
The beam chopper mechanism
incorporates an opto-detector positioned
on the opposite side of the rotating disk
to the molecular beam aperture. This
generates a synchronisation signal that
is phase locked to the chopper
movement and used by the mass
spectrometer as two virtual detectors,
foreground and background.
The mass spectrometer has one
physical electron multiplier detector
(SEM), which may be connected to
either the foreground or background
virtual detectors under the control of the
gating system. The detectors are
presented as separate inputs by the
control software and related as follows:

SEM = foreground + background
(chopper open)
background (chopper closed)
foreground = SEM - background

HPR60, radicals signals from the plasma needle
using threshold ionisation mass spectrometry
NO relat.
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The “rest density”(difference between the total gas density and the
sum of He, N2 and O2), compared with a scaled NO signal. The QMS
signals have been converted into fractional densities: density equal to
1 corresponds to the ambient density at 1 atm and 250C (2.69×1025 m-3).
The distance from the plasma needle to the sampling orifice of the
MBMS is 1.5 mm.
E. Stoffels et al., Plasma Sources Sci. Technol. 16, pp 549-556 (2007)

HPR60, negative ions in a DBD atmospheric discharge
hydrated clusters with a series of different core ions,
X- (H2O)n, where X= O, O2, O3, OH, CO3, N2O
IEDF’s showed ion energies, essentially thermal,
around 0.3 eV

HPR60, positive ions in a DBD atmospheric discharge
hydrated clusters, H3O+ (H2O)n
IEDF’s showed ion energies, essentially thermal,
around 0.3 eV

HPR60, study of Ions from a point-to-plane DC
corona discharge in N2O

Relative abundance of positive ions measured in positive polarity
corona discharge in flowing N2O at selected discharge currents 5, 10,
15, 25 μA, which corresponds to voltages 7.15, 8.33, 9.48 and 11.16 KV.
J.D. SKalny et al., Journal of Physics D: Applied Physics, 41, pp 1-7 (2008)
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Process monitoring and control in reactive
sputtering

The hysteresis curve for the reactive sputtering of titanium
in an argon/nitrogen atmosphere using flow control of the reactive gas

